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CHAPTER I - PROBlEM, PURPOSE AND PROCEDURE 
This service-paper consists or a aeries or demonstrations 
in high school physics tor the purpose of' building up clearly II II 
il 
'! de tined understandings or particular scientific concepts, prin- !I 
,, 
ciples and applications. Although the five new demonstrations II 
presented are not expected to cover a full course in physics, !i ;: 
I! they, as a unit, can be used as a model or suggestion as to 1l 
il 
:1 how the demonstration method can be used as an effective teach- il 
,, 
ing device in physics. II 
Here are but a rew questions a reader might well ask. Why 'i 
I, 
II 
'! are demonstrations necessary? Are they effective as a teaching 11 
device? Do we have too f'ew or too many? How do they compare !I 
!I 
These and many other queries wil~ with the experimental method? 
be answered by the author. 
All physics classes should include demonstrations.l 
"Teaching by the demonstration method is an important part of' 
:I 
II 
!I 
science education. Combined with a well-directed discussion !1 
and a clear explanation, it becomes an effective teaching tech- il 
,, 
nique •" 2 Because it is time sa'Ying and is the least expensive ii 
!• 
method or utilizing laboratory activity, it is being used in 
science teaching more than ever before. 
1. 
2. 
National society 
Yearbook Part I: 
1947. p221. 
Ibid: p236. 
of' the study of' Education, Forty-Sixth 
Science Education in American Schools, 
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"There is a great need for the development of an adequate ,1 
:I 
11 
i! 
series of experiments and demonstrations for the purpose of 
('""\, building up very specific understanding of particular science 11 
'I 
concepts, principles and applications." 1 As yet, most labor- I 
I 
atory experiments are but inadequate fragments of the completed! 
I 
I 
series. ~~ 
II Demonstrations should be used mainly in problem solving, il 
I 
_occasionally as illustrations, for the purpose of raising and / 
i' defining worthwhile problems, in collecting data and developing!! 
skill in the interpretation of data, testing pupils' hypothesis I/ 
I' 
and illustrating the applications of general or specific prin- 1! 
,, 
,, 
eiples •2 !j 
Williard makes this claim: "Simple demonstrations of phy-1' 
'I 
sical laws and principles should present the real contents of 11 
the physics course" , 3 while Winicon wri tee , "The pupils want ,I ,, 
II 
to be shown; they want to see how the laws under discussion actt 
ually operate" .4 Obviously enough the clearer the proof, the li 
sooner and the more readily the pupils will understand. such [: 
'I 
presentat1.on leaves their minds free to memorize only those II 
facts and formulae which are either incapable of proof in the 
1. National Society of the study of Education, Forty-sixth 
Yearbook Part I, Science Education in American Schools, 
1947; pl69. 
Ibid; pp236 - 238· 
Williard, L. R. Experiences in Physics; Ginn and Company, 
Boston; 1943; Preface. 
winicon, R. Williams, Bffective Science Teaching; School 
science and Mathematics, XXXIII; (November 1933) pp861-864.
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i! average classroom or merely summaries of the facts and laws 
i, 
'I 
it demonstrated. 
,, 
il 
ii 
i! 
' II 
" 
' Frank and Ba:rlowl pursue the idea that although the lecturd[ 
I II i: 
11 -demonstration is :recognized as a very important phase of sci- , 
!j ence teaching, yet comparatively little has been written de-
:i scribing its technique. The demonstration is ordinarily fr 
II il thought of as an experiment carried out by the instructor in II 
!jthe classroom before the class. Explanation, questions andre- ij 
:I marks may or may not accompany the actual experiment. These !I 
i/ two authors continue: "One method of inducing new interest in ij 
'a new phase of science is to prove to the students that it af- '' 
fords explanation of facts or phenomena not ordinarily under- II 
:I 
the lr ,'stood " . Merely telling the student this does not suffice as i! ,, 
1: "Oh Yeah" attitude is often the result." !j 
II [! ,, Hu:rd2 in a survey of a number of representative teachers 
' 
" ,, from 
ti 
all over the country on the question of the outstanding il il 
1: 
!, needs in !I the teaching of physics :received the reply that there i: 
'i I' I 
;'were too few demonstrations. 
; ~ 
i! 
I' 
,I 
'I ,,
Now on the question of the class experiment versus the 
,j demonstration Black,3 who years ago was enthusiastic on the I 
lr 
'I 
,! 
,I 1 
:: . 
il 
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Frank, J. 0, and Barlow, Guy J. Unusual Demonstrations 1) 
Ex31riments. School Science and Mathematics XltXIV; January II 
19 , PP72 - 76. II 
Hurd, Archer Willis, Present Inadequacies and suggested 
1
1 
Remedies in Teaching Pblsics. School Science and Math- i 
ematics XXX; May 1930; pp536 - 546. !I 
Black, N. Henry, Present Inadequacies and suggested Rem- 1 
edies in Teaching Physics. School Science and Mathematics I', 
XXX; May 1930; pp366 - 368. ,I 
I 
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il 
educational value of the class experiment, now believes that 
,, 
" 
we neglect the lecture-table demonstration 
He continues, that we need more and better 
!I 
:I 
form of instruction ·I! 
il ,, 
demonstrations in d 
: ~
physics. We need them to arouse interest in the subject. We 11 
'I find that classroom demonstrations helps enormously to make l1 
,, 
things clear. The concepts in physics are sometimes too diff~- il 
:I 
!j 
cult for the young student to grasp and often, even for the !I 
older students. There is a need to employ every means avail- II !I 
I 
able to help them visualize the ideas involved. The demonstra-[ 
tion is a great time saver. We must have more demonstrations !I 
as this phase of teaching today is sorely neglected. 
In an actual experiment using two classes practically 
equal in mental ability; one in a combined demonstration group 
and the other in a combined laboratory group, Knox attained 
the following results: 
1. The demonstration method is superior to the laboratory 
method in teaching mentally heterogeneous groups of pupils for 
the purpose of immediate retention. 
I 
1 2. It is also evident that when applied to groups of pupils 
of unequal mental capacity, the demonstration method is better 
1 
suited for the presentation of information for relatively per-
~i manent retention than is the individual laboratory program. ;I 
I 
3. For the purpose of imparting to a group of pupils a sci-
entific attitude and training in a method of attack on new 
,: problems, the demonstration method is equal if not superior to 
'the laboratory method of instruction. 
4. It appears that the demonstration method provides superior 
adaptation to individual differences in mental ability eo far 
., as teaching for immediate retention, delayed retention and 
· method of attack are concerned ,1 
The procedure used to develop the five new demonstrations 
:; 
,: was as follows: Several high school textbooks in physics were 
·examined for suggestions in practical classroom demonstrations, 
i' 
i! and five demonstrations not actually used in any textbook were 
I' 
1: selected for subject matter. Also surveyed, were many books 
:. on actual physics and science demonstrations. These books are 
,, 
listed in the bibliography. 
These demonstrations were purposely constructed with scrap 
materials to keep the work and cost at a minimun, thus making 
it possible for physics teachers to duplicate easily, regard-
iiOf time and budget restrictions. 
il 
il 
II ill· Knox, w. w. Demonstration versus the Laboratory Method. 
School Review; Vol. XXXV, May 1927, pp376 - 386. 
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FLUIDS 
:PRINCIPLE 
Pressure in a confined liquid is distributed equally in 
all directions. 
II. DJi:SCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
A. Materials: 
l-gallon oil can 
l bicycle tire pump 
l bicycle tire gauge 
4 bicycle tube stems and valves 
B. Construction: 
Drill boles through all six sides of oil can, also 
through cover on top. Make holes large enough for 
valve stems to be inserted. Using liquid solder, 
solder stems in position. 
III. SUGGESTBD TEACHER PRESENTATION 
IV. 
Fill can with water. Close cover and pump air into 
can with pump. Have pupils measure the pressure, 
using gauge, on all sides, measuring pressure on top 
valve last. Note the readings on each side of can. 
Are they equal? 
APPLICATION 
Diving suits 
Hydraulic brakes, elevators and presses 
submarines 
Building underwater tunnels 
. ~ -!1:---=-' - ---- -----

FALLING BODIES 
I. PRINCIPLE 
All freely falling bodies have the same acceleration. 
II. DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS 
A· Materials: 
1 electro-magnet {from old doorbell-) 
1 transformer (from electric train set) 
30 feet of standard electric wire 
2 male electric plugs 
2 home-made wooden stands 
1 metal pipe about two feet long 
3 steel ball-bearings, small enough to fit inside of 
pipe and just big enough to fit firmly between prongs 
of male plug. 
B. Construction: 
Attach metal pipe on top of one wooden stand. Secure 
male plug to stand, positioning it so prongs are dir-
ectly in front of pipe opening. Put electro-magnet on 
other stand at the same height as the top of the metal 
pipe. Connect the electric wire to form a circuit from 
one male plug to transformer, to open male plug acting 
as a circuit-breaker or switch, to electro-magnet on 
other stand. 
III. SUGGESTlllD TEACHER PRESJ!:NTATION 
1. Place one stand in front of room and the other in back. 
Put steel ball in between prongs of male plug to oom-
----===--=----=-
plete circuit. Plug in other male plug to source of i 
II 
electricity. Now that the electro-magnet is energizedii 
hang steel ball from it. Put third steel ball in 
mouth of pipe. Blow through pipe. This will propel 
ball in pipe against ball held in prongs of plug, 
which will in turn be shot across the room. Do balls 
strike the floor at the same time? 
2. Place stands nearer each other, still at the same 
height, so propelled ball can reach the other stand 
when shot out of prongs. Carefully aim pipe at sus-
steel ball held by electro-magnet. Blow through pipe 
with different pressures. What happens? Will the 
steel balls always hit no matter what height they 
start at? Will they always hit no matter what the 
pressure? Why? 
IV. APPLICATION 
Guns, projectiles and weapons 
Baseballs, golf balls, etc. 
Shot put, hammer, javelin or broad jump on athletic 
field 
Pendulum of clock 

I. 
CURVING A BALL 
PRINCIPLE 
Air cushions are built up by a spinning ball which 
causes it to deviate from its regular path. 
II. DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
A. Materials: 
1 sheet of coarse sandpaper 
1 sheet of light cardboard, two feet long by six inches 
1 ping pong ball 
1 bottle glue 
1 roll scotch tape 
B. Construction: 
Roll the sandpaper into a hollow tube slightly larger 
than the ping pong ball. Glue edges down. Coat outside 
surface of rolled sandpaper with more glue and wrap 
cardboard around it. Use scotch tape to keep cardboard 
in shape, closing one end with tape. 
III. SUGGESTED TEACHER PRESENTATION 
Put ball in tube and throw it out of tube using differ-
ent throwing motions. Does the ball curve? Which di-
ection on different throws? What spin must a baseball 
pitcher give the ball in order to curve it out, in, up 
or down? 
IV. APPLICATION 
All sports and games that use any type of object to 
throw 

n 
I. 
10. 
CENTRIFUG~L TENDENCY 
PRINCIPLE 
Every body persists in a state of rest, or of uniform 
motion unless compelled by external force to change that 
state. 
II. DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
A. Materials: 
1 wooden hanger 
2 square feet of celluloid 
2 steel balls 
1 hollow metal tube about six inches long 
1 metal rod about one foot long 
1 wooden stand with hole in center for rod 
l box small carpet tacks 
B. Construction: 
Remove wire from hanger. Cut notch in each end of 
hanger, large enough for ball to enter. Put hollow 
metal tube through wire hole and secure to cross bar 
of hanger. Put metal rod through tube and seat other 
end in hole in wooden stand. 
III. SUGGESTJI:D TEACHER PRESKNTATION 
!:--- -- -
Use as a puzzle without rod and stand. Have pupils 
try to get both balls into notches. When they find 
this impossible assemble and spin apparatus. What 
happens? Why? 
•· IV. APPLICATION 
Cream separator 
Sugar centrifuge 
Lariat 
All kinds of' wheels 
Airplanes 
11. 
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AIR PRJ!:SSURJ!: 
. I. PRINCIPLE 
When the temperature remains the same, the volume of a 
given mass of gas varies inversely as its pressure. 
II. DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
A. Materials: 
1 bicycle pump 
l bicycle valve stem and valve 
1 bicycle tire gauge 
l automobile pump 
B. Construction: 
Remove regular nozzle from bicycle pump. Drill hole 
large enough to insert valve stem in its place. Solder. 
Reverse pump piston washer inside of pump to make it 
hold pressure. 
·III. SUGGESTED TEACHER PRESENTATION 
'IV. 
~-=-----~:_ 
With piston in the out position, pump air into the pump. 
Using gauge take reading of pressure in pump. Now push 
piston in half-way and hold while another reading is 
taken. what has happened to the pressure in the pump? 
Has it increased? Will this always happen? 
APPLICATION 
Automobile, truck and bicycle tires 
Air compressors 
Air brakes 
Pneumatic tools 
--- .,----t-;----_=-:----- -~-=-~'""''""" 
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